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1. Background:

1'1' About 7-8 Lakh flats had been planned to be buirt in Noida and Greater Noida
(District- Gautam Budh Nagar of uttar Pradesh). The construction of many of
these flats started during 2a07-2015. These flats, which were at quite affordable
prices and well situated in the National capital Region (NCRJ, attracted the
homebuyers especially the middle class, who booked their homes in the multi-
stories projects of different developers.

1'2' Land was acquired from farmers by the respective Authorities upon payment of
applicable compensations to land owner/farmers. The Authorities of Noida,
Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway (hereinafter collectively and individually
referred to as "Authorities"J then allotted the acquired land to different
developers' The original land owners/farmers were not satisfied with the process
followed and also compensation awarded by the Authorities, started agitation and
filed various court cases including a few petitions before Hon,ble High court of
Allahabad and Hon'ble supreme court of India (hereinafter individually or
collectively referred to as "court"). some cases were also filed in the Hon,ble
National creen Tribunal {Ncrl. The court in some of these cases directed the
Authorities to maintain the status-quo till further orders. The construction of the
projects was stopped / delayed due to litigations and agitations initiated by land
owners/farmers' It also affected the home buyers, who stopped paying their dues
to deveropers especiary under construction Linked prans.

1'3' The Hon'ble supreme court in 2015 disposed off the Appeal filed by Authorities
and directed them to pay additional compensation to land owners/farmers. ln
order to comply with the courfs orders, Authorities demanded additional
payments from the allottees/developers. The developers in all cases passed on
the additional burden of payment to the homebuyers.

1'4' During the deliberations with various stakeholders, it transpired that some of the
developers have diverted the funds received from home buyers to other under
construction projects' Few builders, because of the market competitionsold their
projects at very low prices fpresurnably lower than even the cost of construction]
which made the projects economically unviable.
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1'5' The prolonged suspension /slowing down of construction work due to
agitationsand Iitigations and diversion of funds by the developers resulted in
default in payment of dues [including interest and penalty) to Authorities and
various Financial Institutions including Banks. The homebuyers and banks filed
the cases before court against a few Developers such as Amrapali, faypee, 3c,
unitech etc. which are still at various stages of adjudication.

L'6'Around 3 Lacs homebuyers ;!re affected clue to non-delivery of booked fiats in
these stalled prnjects despite making substantial part-payment for the same. ln
order to redress the situation and facilitate cash flcw, Government of tjttar
Pradesh (state covernmentl had introducecl the Project Settlernent policy (psp)
in 2aL6 for a 6 monthperiod. The palicy sought to address issues of delay in
delivery of flats and completion of proiects elue to Farmers' Agitation, courts, stay
order on construction anci issues related to land acquisition and physical
possession of allotted land, 'l'he delay in completion ol projects had created a
vicious cycle, wherein the hotne buyers were not being delivered their flats, which
resulted in non-payment of rhe balance amount by the home buyers, which in
turn resulted in shortage of funds with the developers for completing the projects
and non-payment of dues to the Authority. Further, due to outstanding payment
issues, the developers were declarecl as defaulters, which prevented builders in
getting funding frfin finaneial institutions.

1'7' PSP was introduced by the slate Governme*t with the objective of resolving the
concerned issues without causing any loss/damage to Authorities and to recover
the dues through some alternative mechanism. It is pertinent to mention here
that even though there werc few applications fronl the builders for availing
benefits under the PSP, mosr of the applications could nat be processed as
clarifications were sought from the state covernment regarding the calculation of
the 'premium'amount.

t
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1'8' Further' a comtnittee of croup of Ministeis [coM] was constituted by state
covernment, which has recommended for reintroduction of the psp along with a
uniform zero Period Policy for the Authorities ancl permission to induct co-
developers in stalled projects.

1'9' ln February 20L8, the Reserue Bank of India issued a Revised Frameworkon
Resolution of stressed AsseLs which has adversely affected the flow of credir to
the housing sector especially thestalled projects of Noida, Greater Noida ancl
Yamuna Expressway Authoriry. The Notification restricts Banks from considering
funding of the stalled projects for completion as it classifies the additional funding
also as l,lon-performing Assets {NpAl.

2. Constirution of High Level Committee:

z't' with a view to addressing the issues of home buyers and affected parties of Noida,
creater Noida and Yamuna Expressway, a High Level committee was constitutecl
by State Covernment vide office order dated lgth June, Z01g (Annex-I) under the
chairpersonship of secretary, Ministry of Housing and urban Affairs [MoHUA).

?'2'The mandate of the comrnittee is to identily the problems being faced by rhe
home buyers and make recommendations to redress the same and bring relief to
ther"n' T'he cornmitlee deliberated on the issue.s of stalled housing projecrs inAuthority area with respective stakeholders such as representative bodies of the
Developers' representative bodies of the Home Iluyers, affected privale
Developers' Banks, co-developers and concerned Authorities etc. to have a
holistic view of the problem.

3. Meetings and of the Committee:
The committee organised a series of consultations with all the stakeholders jointly aswell as individually with groups of affected deveropers, Aurhorities, Banks and co-developers which are summarised as belnw:

3'1'The commit[ee in its First Meeting held on 2Srhf une, 20i"g met representative
bodies of the Devclopers i'e' confederation r:f lteal fistate Developers,
Association of'Inclia (CREDAtJ and National Rear Frstate Development cou,cii
INAREDC,). 'r'hc Mir utes ur rrre Mceti*g ;rre ;rr Anlrex II.
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3.2.The Committee in its Second Meetingheld on 10th fuly,20LB met individual

Homebuyers and their representative bodies i.e. [Noida Extension Flat Owners

Welfare Association, Noida Extension Flat 0wners and Members Association

and representative bodies of Developers (CREDAI and NAREDCOI, Ministry of
Corporate Affairs and Department of Financial Services. The Minutes of the
Meeting are at Annex III.

3.3' Chairman of the Committee and the Secretary, MoHUA along with the CE0s of
Authorities and CMD NBCC (lndia) Ltd. ["NBCC") met a few promoters /
Builders of Amrapali Croup, faypee Infratech Limited, 3 C croup of companies
and Unitech Limited 6n 1.grlr f uly, 201g.

3'4. Chairman of the Committee and the Secretary, MoHUA along with the CEOs of
Authorities and CMD NBCC rnet few co-developers i.e. Galaxy Group, India
Infoline Finance Limited, Kanodia Business private Limited and ATS
Infrastructure Limited on 25* ]uly 2018.

3'5'The Committee in its Third Meeting held on 3.dAugust,2018 examined all the
suggestions, issues raised in the earlier deliberations in order to formulate the
draft recommendations of the Committee. During the meeting, a presentation
was made sumnrarising the issues raised and suggestions made before the
Committee in all its earlier meetings. The Minutes of the Meeting are at Annex
w.

4' Summary of the deliberations held with Representative Bodies of Developers
and Home Buyers:

The issues raised by stakeholders and suggestions received during the consultation
process are mentioned below:

4'1 one of the main issues is related to the land allotment dues as the altotted land
to the builders is on lease from three Authorities, wherein cost of altotted lands
along with interest is being paid by builders to the concerned Authorities.
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The f udgment of Hon'ble Allahabad High court wherein Authorities were asl<ed to
pay the additionat compensation g64o7o to the farmers / rand-owners, was passed
upon the developers along with interest and penal interesL The issue is the
difference in quantum and calculation of dues, interest and penal interest on
account of additional compensation among the three Authorities. As completion
certificate has not been issued for various projects in NoIDA and Greater Noida
due to pending land dues, financial institutions seem to be reluctant to lend
additional funds' It was suggested that thefo rce-maieuresituation fStay of court/
NGT / National company Law Tribunal/ Authority order, Agitation by farmers
etc.) should be considered while calculating the dues.

4'2The second issue is regarding introduction of co-developers. As per the present
terms of lease deed (executed between Developers and Authorities), Developers
are not allowed to bring any co-developer. This leads to a lack of flexibility in
liquidating the stalled proiects especially the projects wherein no construction
work has started, to raise fund to clear clues and complete stalled projects. It was
recommended by CREDAI that if builders are allowed to sell the surplus vacant
land parcels' it will allow them to pay the dues of the respective Authorities and
facilitate the process of obtaining completion certificate. lt was also suggested bythe industry association to establish a stressed Assets Fund through special
Purpose vehicle (sPV) as one of the solutions to ease the existing situation.

4'3Another issue relates to the rate ofinterest and penal interest and the
methodorory for carculation of "zero period,, by Authorities. rt was stated by
industry representative that creater Noida Authority has raised the demand since
2013 despite the fact that Authorities themselves had challenged the fudgment
passed by Hon'ble High court in }alz fiudgment was related to farmer
compensation for 35 villages) before Hon'ble Supreme court of Indla, which was
finally decided in 2015.

It was suggested

as a way forward

stalled projccts.

to implement the recommendations of GoM of state Government
in this situation which wourd ailow the entry of co-creveroper on
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4.4The representatives of Home Buyers/RWA/Apartment owners Association

[AOA) raised the issue relating to extra payment. In most cases, upto950/o of the
payment was made by the home-buyers to the developers and at this stage, it is

not possible for home buyers to pay any extra amount except the remaining
balance dues. It was suggested by representatives of Home Buyers that as a way
ahead, unsold inventory of the proiects may be sold to NBCC to complete the
pending work in order to give possession to home buyers. The issue relating to
charges imposed by the builders on homebuyers on account of farmer
compensations and other charges at the time of possession was also raised. It was
suggested to make recovery from the personal assets of builders concerned.

5' Summary of the deliberations held with the individual affiected developers:

5'1' As informed by Amrapali Group and corroborated by Authorities, they have
a total number of 45,276 flat.s, out of which 4a,223 flats are sold and 5,023 flats
are unsold' Out of *A,223 flats, which have been sold 8,933 flats are occupied and
the balance 31,290 are unoccupied. out of these 31,290 unoccupied flats, Z3,Z1A
are near completion and remaining 8,000 units are at different levels and in
nascent stage. ln those proiects whichare near completion stage, most of the
home buyers have on an average paid 50-80%o and in g,000 units, home buyers
have paid around 10-30% of the total payment. Amrapali has not taken any
advance amount from 5,023 unsold flats. The main reason for the delay in
delivery of the projects (as stated by the promoters) is the delay in possession of
allotted land due to agitations, stay order(s) granted by the Hon'ble court(sJ. Rs.

4,78L Cr' are required to complete the incomplete houses of which Rs. 3,954 Cr. is
receivable from home buyers' and Rs. 1,922 Cr. is expected receivable from
unsold inventories in these projects.

5'2' As informed by Three C Group of Companies and concurred by Authorities,
they have 7 residential projects with an area of 109 acres in Noida & 165 acres
in Yamuna Expressway Authority as per the detairs given berow.

o Residential projects in Noida are equal to 109 Acres with approx. 10,000
dwellings units out of u'hich 5,500 have been completed. work is in progress
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in 2'000 housing units and around 2,500 are affected (stalled) due to lack of
cash flow in its stalled projects. The total receivable from homebuyers is
approx' Rs' L'700 cr' as future receivable (before deduction of customers,
penalty/compensation due to delay in possessionJ. cost of completion of their
projects is Rs'550 cr' with bank dues of Rs.70 cr. The main reason behind the
delay in completion of projects is issues related to land acquisition, farmers,
agitation and litigation, NGT (okhla Bird sanctuary), which resulted in cash
flow problem.

r out of 1.65 acres of rand in yamuna Expressway Authority, onry 100 acres
were launched which could not be completed due to land acquisition and
possession issues. project in barance 65 acres courd not be raunched.

As a way forward' it was suggested by the promoters that the waiver of interest
levied on t,.e unutirised rand shail herp to resorve the issues.

5'3'As informed by faypee lnfratech Limited and faiprakash Assnciates Ltd. andco*oborated by Authorities, they have a totar of 30 projects with an area of
L'L52 acres in Noida and 24 projects with 450 acres in Greater Noida and 19
projects with 3,500 acres of land in yamuna Expressway Authoriry. The totar
number of affected homebuyers in faypee rnfratech Ltd. is approximatery 30,000in Noida, out of which 

'r,,000 
horne buyers have been given/being given

possession and 19'000 units are at different stages of construction. The plan
proposed by the deveroper is to deriver about 500 units every month and
complete all the projects within a span of 3 years. Balance amount to be received
on completion of the projects from hornebuyers is Rs. 4,300 cr. and investment
requirement is Rs. 9,700 cr. to comprete ail the projects. The other straregy
proposed by the developer is to monetise the F.A.R. of I"0 million square feet and
selling of cement factory at Rewa, Madhya pradesh which wourd bring in Rs.
1"200 cr' The main reason behind the existing situation is frozen land price
[2008-09 price).

It was stated that the amount to be received from sale of assets and/or settlenrent
of land liabilities will be utilized exclusively for the cornpletion of stalled housing
projects' The issue of FA'R. by rhe Yamuna Expressway Authority also needs to be
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resolved as the same has already been decided by Arbitrator and now has been

challenged before Civil Court by the Yamuna llxpressway Authority.

5.4'As informed by Unitech Limited and corrohorated by Authorities, they have

3 projects with an area of 450;lcres in Noida and affected number of honre huyers

is 5,923 with a total receivable of Rs" ?,885 Cr. [Rs.1,166 Cr. from sold inventory,
Rs 919 Cr. from unsold inventory and Rs 800 Cr. from unused landJ. In Greater
Noida, 252 acres of land has been allotted by Authorities, upon whiclr 3,077 units
were constructerl; out of which 2,98S units are solcl. In both these places, B0-90%
of the structures have been complered ancl within 5 months remaining work
would be completed. Totat amount payable to authorities is Rs.6,000 Cr, with an
additional interest componentof 260/o. 'l'he total loan taken from LIC lndia is Rs.

200 Cr' which becornes Rs.35s Cr. with interest. It also came out from the
deliberations that proper impleme ntation r:f PSP rvill enable developers t6 tleliver

' the pending projects.

6' surnmary of the Deliberations h*rd with the co.Deveropers:
6'1' ln order to understand the prospects of co-developers especially in case of stalled

projects of Amrapali croup ancl |aypee Group, a few prospective co-developers
including Galaxy croup, Al's lnfrastrumure Limited, lndia lnfoline Finance
Limited fllrl) and Kanoclia Business Private Limited iKBpL) were eallect for a
meeting on 2.5th July 2018. During the delitrerations, i[ came out that there are
basically 3 lypes of sralred projects in the affecteci area:

Category A: wherein only finishing work is pending,

category B: wrrerein major eonstruction worr< is pending and
Category C: no construrtion or minor {onsrruction work was carrieci out.

6.2. KBPL informed rhat they have been approached by
stalled projects and they have initiatecr construction
project$ located at Greater Noitla lixpressway for
con.sulrancy eharge wilr he r*vied ar the rare of 1s?o.

faypee Group to ral<e up the

work in one of rhe loan free

which Project Management

6.3. Galaxy Croup anct A'l'S Infrastr.ucture

with Ar:rrapali Group ro srart work rrr

Limited infornted that they are in discussion

the stalled projects as co-clevelopers.
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6'4' llFL informed that iniriar discussions with Amrapari croup
finance the stared projects at Noida and they neither have
conslruct any project nor intend to do so.

7, Summary of the deliberations held with Noida, Greater Noida and yamuna
Expressway Au thori ties:

7'1' CoM set up by state covernment has recommended for t[avawaiver of interest
in cas*s' where more rhan 30% of lancl has been affected bycourtorderand s'yowaiver of interest, where less than 300/o of land has been affected. lt was
suggested by the Authorities that the quanrum of waiver of interest may bereviewed by the commirtee. Further, the reeomnrendation of GoM regarding twoyear time extension to ail projects without payn'rent of any charges rnay arso bereviewed.

were initiated

any expertise

Bank of India may be

for completion.

fo

tr:

7'Z'The notification dated r.,tr, Fehruary, 201g of Reserve
amended so as t0 enabre Banrrs to fund the stared projects

7'3' Mirigation pran for stailed projects may be worked out on case-t'_case basis.

7'4' Nationalized banks are not px:viding additional finance to the builders. However,
some Non- Banking Financiat companies (like lndia Buils etc.) are lending finance
ta the developers at higher rates.

7.5. As per rhe audir

viable and rhese

thern by Banks.

conducted by N0rDA, approxima tery ?/3raof audited projects are
projccts rnay get revived in case rast mire fundingis extended to

7'6' ln rnany cases' conrpletion certificates cannot be issued to proiects because ofdues pending to the Autlrorities by the builders.

B' summary of trre deriberarions herd the Banks IICICI/SBI IHDF}IBoBJ:
B'l'Reserve Bank of lnciia (RIllJ guictelines (elatecl lzrh February,201.g on,,Revise.

Fratnework for Resoluticn qrf stressecl Assets" constrain rhe Banl<s fi.orrr
lending to the incolnplete / stallect Hou.sing projccts by declaring them as NpA.s. lt
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was suggested that specific guidelines focusing on housing sector, which may
enable Banks to consider enhanced last mile financing for completion of the
projects without classiffing the borrower as NpA, may be formulated.

8'2'Allow builders to sell their surplus / vacant land parcels to clear their debts. A
new completion date may be allotted for the ongoing pending projects and RBI
should be requested to ensure financial credit flow for such projects.

8'3'ln order to restrict multiple sale of same property / flat to minimise adverse
impact on home'buyers and financial institutions, norms may be formulated by
making registration of 'Agreement to Sare'mandatory.

B'4' Concept of stress Fund implementation through 'Last-ln First-out (LIF0) model,
to buird the confidence of investor, to put money for project compretion.

9. Observations with respect to NBCC:

9'1' NBCC may come forward and take up the vacant land parcels in NSIDA and
especially in Greater N0IDA to develop the housing projects, wherein majority of
vacant land parcelsare available.

10.Brief about Hon,ble Supreme Court proceeding:

10'1' The chairman of the committee and secretary MoHUA and cMD, NBCC
appeared before Hon'ble Supreme court on 02.08.201g in the case of Amrapali
Group (cwP g4a/aafi).The Hon'ble supreme Courr in this regard observed as
follows:

"we also Blace on record the appreciation ta the offer made by the
chairman, NBCC, antr arso by Mr. Mishra, chairman of the
committee, Let them make an endeavour to form poricy and ta sorve
problems af other graup of companies also, However, the mafters
are pending in the court, they have to Qpprise this court of their
proposals ond onry thereafter" to takesfep.s in this regard.,,
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10'2' Hon'ble supreme court also directed the cMD, NBCC to study and work out the
details for the stalled proiects of Amrapali croup in Noida and Greater Noida,
within a period of 30 days.

ll.Recommendations:

The committee' after considering all rhe suggestions and the recommendations given bythe GoM, fudgements given by the Hon,bre courts, existing poricy Frameworks,
issues/notes submitted by Housing sector Industry Associations, suggestions offered by
Home Buyers' Bankers etc' makes the following recommendations.The recommendations
in respect of cases, which are being considered in the Hon,ble supreme court or any
Hon'ble court/Tribunar may be impremented with the leave of the court.

11'1' Reserve Bank of India has issued a circular related to .,Revised Framework for
Resolution of stressed Assets" on L2th February 2018. The circular provides
certain conditions to the Banks for additional funding in incomplete housing
proiects' The challenge with respect to the stalled projects, which need additional
funding (last mile finance) tbr completion, is that these loans get classified as
NPAs in the light of the extant RBI guidelines. This has dried up funding whereas
it is quite critical.

Therefore, it is recommended that specific guiderines be issued by RBI, forthe Real Estate and Construction Sector, in order to enable Banks to
consider enhanced funding to the Proiects under implementatio* {RealEstate projects).

(Action: Department of Financial Services)

11'2' Many projects in Noida / Greater Noida/ yamuna Expressway Authority are
almost complete but can not be handed over to the home buyers because of some
minor pending construction worl<. At this stage, the investor/financer do not put
in their money as there is no clarity on return of their invested money. Therefore
in absence of last mile funding, projects get stuck. This adversely affects the Home
Buyers,
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Therefore, it is recommended that the last mile funding of projects may be
permitted. For this, the concept of 'Last-ln First-out [LIro) model,, where
the investor who puts in his money at the last stage to complete the stalled
proiects exits first, should be permitted. Accordingly, necessary
guidelines/circular may be issued by the Department of Financial Services.

{Action: Department of Financial SeMces}

11'3' There is a need for a proper policy, which may give implementable solution in
terms of completion of stalled projects under the jurisdiction of all three
authorities i.e. Noida, Greater Noida and yamuna Expressway Authority.

It is recommended that in order to resolve the long pending issue of stalled
proiects and to help the Home Buyers, the Proiect settlement policy (psp)
may be reintroduced by state Government of uttar pradesh with certain
modifications including terms such as:

(1)For Zero Period Policy, in case project had been stalled for a stay order from
any court / NGT order or Authority had delayed possession/lease deed
execution or in case the land had not been acquired/ resumed by the Authority
at the time of handover or in case actual construction on the site could not be
started by the allottee due to the absence of any approach road whatsoever to
the plot, the affected period may be declared as a 'zero period, by the Authority
concerned.

However, the Authorities shall ensure that during the overlapping period [r.e.
litigation pending before 2 or more different courts in same time period), the
developers do not get duplicatc benefits under the proposed zERo pERIoD
POilCY.

calculation may be made in following manner, so that only the genuine easesget
benefit under pSp:
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Affected Land area out of total
allotted Land to Developer fin %o)

Percentage of Waiver to be
considered

More than 30% 1000/o

More than ZAo/oand upto 300/o 540/o

More than L0% to upto 200lu
250/o

upto 100/o Proportionate

(2)The projects, which got affected by the orders of NGT (during the period 2013

& 2015); and Period of 17 days for which, there was complete ban on

construction has already been declared Zero Period; and further, penal interest
has been waived off whole period of rwo years; there is a justification for
granting one year of time extension because works continued, however
completion certificates were not allowed to be given. It is recommended

accordingly.

(3) PSP may be made valid for the period of 6 months only and during the said

period, the interested developer(s) has to apply before concerned Authority
along with all the requisite documents. The interested developer has to give
written undertaking to complete such stalled projects within the period
of 3. years (for which the benefits are being taken under pSp) and if any
developer fails to complete such projects, the benefits given should be
taken back. Authorities may be directed to reach out to Developers/guilders
to availthe benefits of this specialdispensatiorr.

(alThe State Government hacl appointed a High-level Commirtee under the
chairmanship of then Chairman, Greater Noida to advise on the issue of
"calculation of premium amount paid by the allottee". This is required to
calculate the quantum of land that can be retained by the allottee considering
the payments already made by him. The Committee had submittetl the reporr
lnng back. I-lowever, the State Government is yet to take a view on the report so

that the applications received under PSP could be finalized. The State

Government may take the view urgently.

y-
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{5)The PSP should include provision to introduce co-developers to complete the
stalled projects, wherein the vacant land parcels are available. The modalities
for involvement r:f co-developers in such stallecl projects may be worked out,
which are stuck due to non-availability of [unds with the original
allortee/developers.

11'4' In the rneetings of corrtnliftee, it was pointed out rhat a few developers sell the same
properfy/flat to multiple home buyers. This amounts to cheating the home buyers and it
also restricts the Banks from giving home Ioans i, such projects.

Therefore, in order to seeure the interest of Home Buyers and to avoid multiple
sale of any property, the "Agreement to sale" deeds may be registered in the offiee
of concerned sub'registrar' The committee recommends that the registration fee of
"Agreement to sare" may be kept very low/nominar, in order to encourage
stakeholder$ to get registration of "Agreenrent to sare,,.

{Action: Government of Uttar pradeshJ

11'5' Presently, there is only one Real Estate Regulatory Authority in the state of uttar
Pradesh' Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016 provides that more than one
Authorities can be set up, if the need be in a state. considering the size of the state and
the quantum of home-buyers issue, it is recommended to establish one more Real
Estate Regulatory Authority in NoidalCreater Noida, which would help in
redressing the issue of home-huyers of the Noida, Greater lrloida, Ghaziabad
Yarnuna Expressway Authority and the other nearby urhan areas in the National
Capital Region (NCR).

(Action: Government sf Uttar pradesh]

11'6' state of uttar Pradesh may formulate a policy to pernrit the affected home buyers tn
get the title deed registerec! at the rate prevailing nt the time of conrmitted date of the
completion of the prol'efi by thc rleveloper, as an incentjve to the honre tluvers to
encourage registration of properties.

[Action: Gover.nmcnt of Uttar prade.sh]

11.7. ln clrder to readdrcss

not tal<ing enough steps t{)

1 
: ro ject, rvhcr-c i n Develo pcrslAll otrces a re

the issuc o1'stalled

ntiligatc tlre rssuc,
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for taking over their unused lancl/FAR of stallecl projects, wl.rerein third party interest 
'as

nrt been created' Authorities may be allowed to bring in orher deveropers as substitute toget such works completed"

(Action: Noida, Greater Noida and yamuna ExpresswayAuthorities)
11'8' There is no common solution to all staued proiects. The nature and extent ofproblern varies from case-to-case; hence, it will require frexibre and innovative approachto solve the home buyers' problems comprehensively. ?herefore, Authorities maycontinue to explore project wise rnitigation plans and implement the same within theirjurisdictional areas, as is being done currently.

(Action: Noida' Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway Autharities)
t'1'9' The Authilrities may prepare a panel of rawyers to assist the home buyers inpursuing their cases at RERA at reasonable f.ee.

fAction: Noida' Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway Authorities]
11'10'The Hon'ble suprente court has directed vicle order dated 2ndAugust, z0lg thatNBCC has to conduct survey and furnish the proposar before Hon,bre supreme court oflndia fbr the stalied pro.ieets of Amrapali firnup.

sirnilarly' it is recommended that NBcc may conduct the survey of the staredprojects of other developerx in Noida and creater Noida and take up a few selectedviable proiects to complete the same. The Authorities shall provide their fullassistance to NBCC to carry out this exercise.

For all rhe cases which are sub-judice, the pernrissir:* shalr he taken frorn the Han,bleCourt before any action is initiatecl in this regarcl"

(Action: NBCC along with Noida, Greater Noitta and
Yam una Expressway Authorities]

** 't t*.r i * t * r.a* *** **t* ** x a4*:i*
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fl r,nex Jf
No O-1 7A24n 14/2018-HuA tf rS gOoUUUri

Government of lndia
Ministry of Housing & Urban Affarrs

(l-.lousing Sectron)

To

2

3.

4

Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated June ^201g

Office Memorandun[

subject: Minutes of the first meeting of the High Level committee to redressthe issues of home-buyers and affeited partiet r,eiJ-on 2s June,20iB - regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the first meeting of the High Levelcommittee constituted by-Governlnerrt of uttar Prad".n n*to on 2sJune, 201g underthe chairmanship of secretary. Mrnrstry of. Housi"g-.na Urban Affairs and to forwardherewith the minutes of the meeting tr-further n""J*rriy action.

2" Thrs rssues with the approvar of the competent authority.

Encl: as stated.

shri Nitin Gokarn, principar secretary. Housing and Urban pranningDepartment. Government of Uttar pradesh, Room-No. 324, Bapu Bhavan.secretariate, Lucknow-226001 Ter: 0522 -2232161 rzq' Eapu trl

shri Anup Kumar Mittar, charrnran.g yT"ging Director. Nationar BuirdingConstruction Corporation (NBCC), NBCC Bha;;, Lodhi Road. New Dethi *03. Tel: 2436 7i14 * 12. 24361s23. Fax. 2436 6993.

shri Alok randon' chatrrnan & chief Executive officer. New okhla lndustrialDevelopnrent Authority (NorDAl- noministrative comprex. sector-6, Noida _

|?;aor, 
District- Gautam Budh Nagar, urtar pradesh. Fax: 91- ,2a_ 2422210_

shri Partha sarthi sen shartna, chiel fxecutive officer (cEo). Greater NSIDAAuthority' prot No 01. Knowredge 
- prir.-o4, Greater Noida.Gautam Budh Nagar.Uttar pradesh 20i308. +91_120 2336030 (tet)+91-120 2336031 (rerr. -gr t i0 233-6002 zi:_oooe {fax), Er,airt*r:Sr,1i:,r ;ti rr ar"lthorrty@gnrda.rn (ernaii.t

',',, ., t''

(Sanleet Kunrar Bhagat)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of f iOia

Tet No 2306 2910

1.



Shri Arun vir singh chief Execi;trve officer (cEo). yamuna Expressway
lndustrial Development Authority, First Floor, Commercial Complex, p-2.
sector- omega l, Greater Noida, Gautam Budh Nagar, Uttar pradesh, plN:
201 308, Tel +91 120 2395153t7t8. 23951 52 23951 57
Fax. +91.120.2395150

Shri M. P. Agarwal. Secretary lnfrastructural and lndustrial Development
Department, Government of Uttar Pradesh. Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri Bhawan,
sarojini Naidu Marg. Lucknow- 226 a01, Tet: 0522 *2239s24.

shri vaijnath M.G., chref General Manager, state Bank of lndia. Email:
QGM.rg@tbr-go, il (cc. elaric.*nQslj*ep.u)

8. ShriVikas Rana, lClCl Bank. Email: yrkAs.rana@icicibank"com

I' Shri Sunil Ramchandani. lClCl Bank. Email: rarnchandani@ici.qibank.com

'10. shri Rakesh Bhatia, General Manager, Bank of Baroda. Email:
em. nz@ba r: k of Qa r-Q( a. cpr-rr

11. shri sanjay Joshi. Generat Manager. HDFC Bank, Ernail: wjgyi@hd&lqll
12.shri Geetamber Anand. chairman, cREDAl,703, Ansar Bhawan, 16, K G

Marg, New Dethi - 110 001. Tet: 011 - 4312 6262 t 620a, Fax: 4312 6212

13' Shri Manoj Gaur" Vice President, Confederation of Real Estate Developers,
Association of lndia (CREDAI). 703, Ansal Bhawan. 16, K.G. Marg, New Derhir
01. Tel: 011-43126262 Fax . a3126212 {M): 981 oizlzzs.

14" Shri P1$aj Goyal. Confederation of Real Estate Developers' Association oflndia (cREDAr), 703, Ansar Bhawan, 16. K.G. Marg, New Derhi-g1. Ter: 0.r1-
43126262 Fax : 431 26212 (M): 9891766678

't5'Shri Rajiv Talwar, Chairman & CEO DLF Ltd. NAREDCO, First Floor, g,
community centre. East of Kailash. New Dethi-110065, Fax No. 26225796,
E ma i I : n_Ate*qA1Q!d1g{q-o- i rt

16, Brigadier R. R singh, D.G. NAREDCo First Floor, g, community centre, Eastof Kairash, New Derhi-11006s Fax No" z62zszg6, Emair: 0ar.*;;,@na-rsdcr:.rn

Copy to:

1. sr. PPS to secretary. Ministry of Housing and urban Affairs.2' PPS to Additional Secretary iHousingl. tfrini.try of Housing and Urban Affairs.3' PS to Economic Adviser (Hor-rsing). liltinistry of'Housing ,,id Urban Anrir".4. Deputy Secretary {Housing), MoHUA

6.

7.

' 
,,. I ," _

tSanleet Kumar Bhagat)
Under Secretary to the Govt of lnOra

Tet No 2306 2Et0



Itllinutes of the 
.Meeting of High Level committee, constituted to address theissues of home-buyers ino otrli affected pirti"" or NolDA, Greater NoIDA andYamuna Expressway herd on 25 June,, zofil"ri"", Io. 123-c, Nirman Bhawan,Xffi::*#:iljffX;f;:];"*ip or secret"iv, ni,ni"try of Housins and urban

The list of participants is at Annexure.

2" The chairman welcomed all the members and inv.itees and briefly explained thepurpose of convening the meeting. i.e understanoing tne issues responsible for delayedor non-derivery of housing r.rnits"ro in" hor" b;;;;', rvoron, Greater NorDA andYamuna Expressway areas and to understand tn,i v[wpoint of all the affected partiesincluding the builders/promoteri ro.rr authorities,-b;;k;^ etc with a view to finding away forward for bringing succour ano-retret l; ilffiyers and other affected parties.He observed that representatives of home buyers is -r,ierr 
as Department of Financialservices shourd arso be invitec, to ait"no tn" next meering.

3' Thereafter' the chairman invited. rhe representatives of cREDAl, banks and3,ffi:in?l,ilH:'f: tl"#;,il' ir,* i,,u1il;o*b*ms o;il ;;m and rheir

' Shri Manoj Gaur' vice President. CREDAI informed the committee that landswere ailorted to the rrurrders by NorDe l creaier'rvoroa / y;m;;;!rprurr*uyAuthorrtv and cost of said arrotrgo hnds ,b;; wirh inrere;t' ;; ;;g pard bybuirders to them. ne rur*rei rnformed it,ri-ri per the judgment of Hon,breA[ahabad High court, Noron Authoriry 
-** 

lskeo to pay the additionarcompensation @ 64% to the farmers I ianolJ*n"r, which burden has beentransferred to the builders along with interest as well. He highlighted thedifferences in calculating the ipportionment or iano oues amongst the a, threeauthorities He ftrrther aioe,t ttrai rinanciai insi,tut,ons are reruclant to rend fundssince completion certificate has not been issuei t* rrnoos projects in NOIDA asthe land dues, are still payanre. F.irrther. n" i"qr""ied the committee to considerthe detay white catcularins Ji.llr,J:lrt"J i"ilr", 
|n "o1.,ltetion 

of projects bythe builders which could 6* oescriued as force riajeure (court / NGT / NCLTTAuthorily Order. agitation Uy tarnrers etc t

The chairman requested vrce President, CREDAI to submit a detailed note on
f;;:r:$'es ancr possibre sorurions wneieov-aii p",ti", may turn out to be

' shri Pankal Goel'.secrerary. CREDAI-NCR added that as per the terms of thebid document. befor" 
"o*it*tion of the project. substitut,on of builders is notallowed as regards the undeveiopeo rand jarcets ano this is a hindrance inliquidating the prolect and ,r,r,ng tunis Jo-pr-i'i"ndrng dues of constructeddwelling unils ln this regard' nu ,.u"o,rmended tn"i ir the buirders are ailowed tosell the surplus l.vacani land parcels. rhey wilr ue able to pay the authorities.debts and obtarn the cr:mpletlori.ert,t,,,ate for their prolects

]lff,iillan reql,esred hrm t, srbnril a nore as ro how rhis courd be done
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buiiders' He inforrneri thar the Authority has rescheduled land dues for grant ofcornpletion certrftcates Further he added tr',ut nationarized banks are notprovidins re-finance ro the buirders Ho;;;; ;r? NBFCs trir,* ina,, Buris) arelending finance to the builders. Further r,e aoaet thar NolDg nutnarity havearranged the audit of 51 real estate projects *i 
"r 

which 34 projects were foundviable for re-finance in order to cornpletl tne piolects. Furlher. he suggested thathrBCC can come forward unJ trr** up the uac'ant rand parcers in NorDA and
H[:r159 [,?:.:*:ffi,':*]in*nj:;;; proie*s 

"n; s;i ,re prolecis

*,,o*,nrki3,ol: *:"ffi:: expressed and discussions herd in rhe meeting. rhe

a ln the next meetrng, cEos of Greater hlo,DA Authority and yamuna Expresswaylndustrial Development Autho,ty n,ry be requestedlo attend:

[Action Housing Division, MoHUA]b 
xffrr:,?:j:rives 

fronr r-1ome-buver$ ffiay be invited in consurtation wfth rhe

fActron. Housing Division, MoHUAJ
c 

Lffi::intative 
frorn Department of Financial services may be invired for lhe

[Action: Housing Drvision MoHUA]
d' ln 

'espect 
of suggestions give* by the participants, il was directed that a crearwrite up in respect of the iisues irerng irr"J [i'in** ,no possibre sorutions tothese mav be subnritted t" in" ru,r,r[i:iGII, ,",nX,'nu*r,, ;ilffiiseererary.

["g*ix::ffil,fr-rililJ::LPnio 'o1 
ancr arso ," l,ll1i:* Aurhorties (ar Emairs

ceo@vamunaexpre$swavaurhar,ry 
yl1pv zs,t"r""9nlf,1'''r",. ."nr,o*o,,lli

[,"J11, :l,i t i:',"J}i:l ::ti i nT * igj,# i 1,. I n *, u g g *,1i o ;; ulb m * tecr t o

[Action: Participated Banks' Euilders'Assocrations" NorDA Authority. GreaterNoIDA ALrthority and Yaniu ro Erpr*rr-"y ffi;trial Deverop**ni,qrthorityl
e' cEOs of N*rDA Authcrity. Greater NorDA Authority ancr yamuna Expresswaylndustrial Developntet.,t aiitrr*it"v"*erc requested to identify the projecis raunchedafter rhe vear 2005 n,,*n*, oi'dulra.ru 

"il-oui,;rir"*,"! rni;;*;r_s beingffiilLflii$;?"X1::,r##r*r a hcrisric i,"o"[r,nding or the quantum and

fAction NorDA ALrthorty Greater h,orDA Auihr:rity and yamuna Expressway
lndurstrrat Development Authoritylf NBCC Ltcl was instrLrcie., based on the proposar of cEo NorDA Aulho*ty toexanrine the prcpr:isai of purchn*,,..,g or otherwise tirrougit sorT.!e busrness rlocielvacarrt flats of huilciers for the ,.*iin-fo,' lo,-,*r*g1"pi,rpo..ru cr vacant land parcei incottstructeri area lor rJerre llpmo*l ,t n"c***Jrr 
"tju".on,ir:ctirrg 

loint surveys or



t
i

I

I

I

sites along with concerned aulhoritres and report the findings in next meeting ofthis Committee.

[Action: NBCC. NOIDA Authoriry]

It was suggested that it may be ascertained as to what solutions have been foundor adopted to address similar rssues in other states. Steps taken by RBI in suchsituations in the past may also be studied.

[Action: Economic Adviser, Housing Division. MoHUA]

A note on stressed Assets Funds may be submitted by the representatives of theBanks.

[Action. participated Banks]

5 rhe meeting ended wrth a vote of thanks to the chair

h.

g



Annexure

1 
:ll,ro"n' 

shanker Mishra. secretary. M/o Hsusing & Urban Affairs _ rn
2 

;[:riir:,f(umar' 
Addirionar secrerarv (Housins and D&c). Mro Housins &

3. shri Anupam Mishra, Economic Adviser, M/o Housing & urban Affairs.4' ShriAnup Kumar Mittar, chairman & Managing Drrector. NBcc5 shri Nitin Gokarn (Principal secretari. -Houring 
& urban pranningDeparlment. Government of Uttar pradesh)

6 Shri M P' Aggarwal' secretary, lnfrastruclure & lndustrial DeveloprnentDepartment, Government of Uttar pradesh
7 ' shri Arok randon. chairnran * Cr,ier Executive officer. NorDA Authorityu 

:I;#"'r 
singh, cEo vamuna Expresswav rndusrriar Deveropment

9. Shri Santosh kumar. OSD NOIDA Authority
10. Shri Atok Rasrogi. ED, NBCC
11 ShriAkhil Saxena. Deputy Secretary (Housing). MoHUA.12. Shri Meena Bhargava, GM. yarnuna Expressway Authority.13. Shri Rajiv fakar, Chairman. NAREDCO
14. ShriAlul Kumar Rai. CEO. CREDAT
15 Shri Manoj Gaur. Vice presidenl. CREDAI'16. Shri pankaj Goet. Secretary. CREDAT NCR)17.Brig. (Retd.) R. R. Srngh, Oir""torCeneral, NARDCO18 Shrr Reginatd, GM. CREDAT)
19. Shri Sanjay Joshi, GM" HDFC Bank Ltd.
20. Shri Sathish Kumar, tCtCl Bank. Mumbai
21. Shri Sumir Ramchandani. lCtCl Bank
22. Shri Vikas Rana. lCtCt Bank
23 Shri Vaijinath M G.. cGM. State Bank of rndia (sBr), Mumbai24. Ms Tora Saikia ( Tech. Expert )25 ShriAshok Verma, Dy Mg NOTDA Aulhority
26 Shri Bar Krishna Tripathi, ncro, Grealer NorDA Authority

List of participaryls



0rnep w
o-17 024t 1 14/2018_HUA {EFS 904555 1 lGovernmenl of lndia
Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs

(Housing Section)

shri Rajiv Kumlr' l?.g,grl, Department of Financiar services, Mrnist ry ofFinance, Room No 64, sro Frooiile-u_an oeeo al,'iioirg, sansad Marg. NewDerhi-110001, Ter: 011- 23340, zi, zrsal478'E;;it: ou,1:y r_s@,rc.in 
-

shri Nitin Gokarn- principar Secretary. Housing and urban pranningDepartment' Government of u*ar FraJe'sn,'R"Jo'r''ruo 324, Bapu Bhavan.Secretariate. Lucknow_226001. f"rl oSZZ -2237 161.

shri Alok randon' chairman & chief Executive officer, New okhla lndustrialDeveropment Authority lNoron)I eomrnistrative co*pler, sector{, Noida _20130't, District- o:y,.1* guJh-N.'grr, Uttar praoesh. Fax: 91_ *a- 2422210_317 * with a request to kindry rr*ni, communicate the minutes to the buyersassociations who presenled during the meeting.

shri Partha sarthi sen sharnra. chief Executive officer (cEo), Greater N'IDAAuthority, ptor No 01 knowteog. - p;;k_04, Greater Norda.Gautam Budh Nagar.Uttar prades h 2A\30g. 1.gl eA A336030 (teti+91-'r20 2336031 iter). .gr ii, 233-600' zl:,eooe tfax). Enrarr'ri:r'ii\.{g I :rr j; i. rtr. p glfugrity@g, i*a. in f emal t ;

Nirntan Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated July_j!*, 2018

9fficq Mernorandum

subject: Minutes of the second Meeting of the High Lever committeeredress the issues of home-nrylrJ'and anected parties herd onJuly, A01g _ regarding.

The undersigned is directed to forward herewiilr the minutes of thesecond meeting of the above mentioned Hrgh Level Ctmmittee herd on io Jury 201gunder the chairmanship or secretary lvtinistry of Housing and urban Affairs forinformation and furthe, n""*u*V'u.tion

2' This rssues wrth the approvar of ,re compete.t authority.
Encl as stated 

I ;

Deputy secretary ," ,n"'d,jlTi::il
Tet.No. 2306 22So

To

to
10

J-



5 Shri Arun Vir Singh. Chief Execulive Officer (CEO). yanruna Expresswaylndustriar Deveropment Authority. First Froor. 
'commerci"i- 

co*pr",,, p_2,
lg9!o-r: omega r, Greater Noida, Gautam Budh Nagar, uttar pradesh, prN.201308. Tet. +9.1 120 239'153no, 239S1s2, 239S1S7Fax: +91 12A2395150

6' Shri M' P' Aganrual, secretary, lnfrastructural and lndustrial DevelopmentDepartment' Government of uttir Pradesh, shri tal gahaour shastri Bhawan,sarojini Naidu Marg, Lucknow- 226 001. Tet: 0522 _ zz3gsz4.

7 ' shri Anup Kumar Mittal. chairman.3- YT"ging Director, National BuildingConstruction Corporation lNBCC), NBCC Bdr,t/;. Lodhi Road. New Delhi *03, Tet 24367314 - 17.24367573. Fax:2436 Og9S.
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Minutes of the 2u'r Meeting of High L-evel committee to redress the issues ofhome-buyers and other afflcted [arties of NolDA, Greater NoIDA and yamuna
!13r9ssway herd"on 1OthJury. 201g at 5:00 p.M. in conference Room. Room No.

lfj;t,^ 
Nirman Bhawan, New Derrri uncrer the ";;i;;;;;,il;' secretary.

The list of participants is at Annex
CRfDAl. lclcl Bank and NO|DA and
Committee.

]'he write-ups/suggestions received from
Greater NOIDA were placed before the

2. After welcoming the particrf3n!, anri brrefty recapitulating the discussronsand decisions of first meeting, the chairman invitei views of the iejre"entatives ofhome buyers on the issue df in"or,,pletelstalled real estate projects in the Noida.Greater Noida and yamuna Expressway region. The rnputs given by them aresummarized below.

i' lt was informed by Home-buyers/RWA representatives that in most of cases.95% of the payment have already been made. home-buyer are not in position
.. to pay extra amount except the remaining balance.ii' lt was also suggested that urrsold inventJry of the project may be handed overto an organisation like NBCC and accordingly complete the pending work togive possessron to honre huyers. Further. it *as added that Builders arecharging to. home buyers ofr account of farmer compensation and othercharges at the time of posss$ston.
iii The issue of Arn.rapali Project was raised. however. it was informed that thematter is strbludr'ee before the slrprerne court of lndia lt was also observec!that where the builders have not been able to give possessior1 of houses evenafter receiving paymenls, tt shoLrld be recover.'C fru* their personal assets

3 CREDAI representatives ratsed ihe 
'ssue 

of higher interest rate and themethodology for calculation of "Zero Perrod by Greater Noida. They also pointed outthat GNoIDA has^been raising the iJernanrt since 2013 despite tie iact that Highcourt order of 2a12 pertaining to farmer compensation for 3s villages waschallenged by Authoritres before bl,preme C<lurt. *i,i.t, was decided in A01s, fheyobserved that Zero Period shorrlcl involve waiver of interest as welt as penaltnterest' They also emphasized thal recontmenriations of Group of Ministers {GoM)may be implementecl which also allovrs the entry of co-devetoper on stallec prolect.

4 Explaining the difference rn the calculation of the recovery of thecompensation' cEo' Greater Noida rn{ornred that GNoloA pur*J o" extracompensation on the allottees or.i a weighted basis in proportion to the lanclcategory' However, NOIDA has recoverecl the compensation on flat rate. He alsoinformed that for stalled cases. GNolDA.is c:nductint inaivioual project wise aucJitthrough an independent agency. cEo. GNOTDA furthei suggested that:

Regarding recommendation nf GoM about laao/a waiver of interest in caseswhere more than 30or, of rarrd has i:een affected by court order arrd 50%waiver of interest in those ca$es where ress than 30% of the rand has beenaffected. there should be a rrrrnimr-rm limit of area affected for those caseswhere 50% interest is to be ur;lrved off.
lt RBl..may come urp with reyised notifir:ation to

lyldinq for corrptetiori of staltect pro;ecl
Mitigation plarr for the staltcil prolects
basis.

, €ndble banks for last nrrle

worked out on case to case
ilt



l;" r**3l8rl:n:X ffi*****v 
lndustrial Deveropment Authority arso expressed

6. lClCl Bank.s.representative reiterated the sthat RBr has arreaov i*"rli'irotrrcat,o" ort-j #yi'.*"r:,"["i[iffil,rE:r[?TFramework for.-.Resolution-lr"itr"i..o A,J","": He onrerveo- inat separateGuidelines tp""'fi:.lg hil;;;g;;ctor to 
"""0r" ll,i*s to consider enhanced rast mire

itnancing for completion oi tirl;l pr"r."i *inJli'.L.rfving the borrower as NpAmay be formulated nv nsr-Frii",", i.,. aoaeJ nri .ngoJment 
io sale" may be

registered to avoid ,irrtipi* J#':l 
""gr" pr";*, However. cnEoir suggestedthat there should n" no'iiJ 6-or sucn registnitrriof ,.Agreement 

to sate,,and arso
informed about *re position-iil;;"r, wtrirein in"ru i, no fee on uu"h ,*gistration7 sBl representative mentioned that to make the concept of stress Fundtmplementable Last-ln nttt-oi,i- (Llro) ,roo"r'-r*v be adopted to buird theffiltlffiA:|,|ffi:?;:r*; *Ir'put tneri *o-n;; ror p,olect comprerion However.

8' cEo' NOIDA informed that. upon audit. it has 
-been noted that 2/3d staredprqects are viabre.and courd ue'ieviveo 

'p., r"ri'*iil funding. Ho*er"r. banks arereluctant to fundfr .1d il;;;;- NBFCs ii* 
'r*oing 

. 
s'rch projects. He arsoinformed tha*he com r,.s:#";;;;, recommendation on this aspect,

9' cMD' NBcc expressed the vrew that there sh.ourd be an increase in the
presence of governrnent and private sector ousineis in these ;; ;;;h wi, give affrffil:ii1fiffiil:" ';;I;;= H* ,ruo ;o;;,:"d the need ror projecr based

;on"n, 
Based on the discussions held in the meeting. the fo[owing decisions were

' 3irltfi:[will also hold consultations with various categories of stakehorders

[Actron: Housing Division, MOHUA]ii 
r?:tffi",T-T":Iili1.:,il,ffi ::,ff[,ffi.rhe sussestions on rasr mire

fAction. Department of Financial Services]iii ,95ffili3yi:|,$3rirv the catcularion or interest and penar interesr durins rhe

[Action: Greater NOIDAJiv NBcc to study 2-3 cases of stalled pro,ects to understand the siluation antjf}ffHlfi::A ::#,: :: ;; n}:'o",li;":i,Xl" *,0" avai,ab,e in a,ime

10 The nreetrng ended with vote of Thanks lo *re chair

fAction: CMD, NBCC]
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Gr:vernrnent of lndia

Mrnrstry i:f i".{r:usrng & Urban Affarrs
{l"lorrstrg Sectloni

fir,rt.r ff.

Nrrman Bhawan*New Delhr
Dated Jrt{{:,,q 2019

Minutes of the Meetirrg of the High Level committee to redress theissues of home-truye-rs ano afiicteo parties oi-ruotoR, GreaterNOIDA and yamuna Expressway herd on 03 August. 201grcgarding.

The undersigned ts drrected to forward herewith the minutes of rhemeeting af the abovementroned Hrgh Level commiG* r.,*ta on 03 August, 201g underthe charrrnanship of secretary. M,i,st.y of Housi,rg-r"o urban Affairi for informationand furtirer necessary actron.

2' Thrs issues wrth the approvar of the competent authority
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-+ \ .. r'-.-
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Minutes of the Meeting of the High Level committee to redress the issues ofhome-buyers and othei anectea o:I:" 
"f Noi;A, Greater N.IDA and yamuna

ff:ffi,-^?J#l1ni, s'. Arsr"t,'20,,8 at a:30 p.M. in Room No. rzs, Nirman

1' A Meeting of the High Level committee to look into the issues of home-buyers
and affected parties pertaining to the incomplete/stalled housing projects in theNoida Greater Noidar/amuna Expressway, was herd on on 3d August, 201g"rhe list of participants is Annex. A brief of the deliberations held / decisionstaken are summarised below:

i' During the meeting, a presentation was made summarising the issues
raised and suggestions made before the committee in its earrier
Meetings.

ii' cEos of Noida, Greater Noida Authorities and yamuna Expressway
Authority gave their inputs in order to enable the committee to formutate
its draft recommendations for the report of committee.

iii' The representatives of the state Bank of rndia, Bank of Baroda, HDF.Limited gave their inputs in relation to the RBI circular dated 12th
February' 2018 and recommended it's modification in order to boost the
flow credit to Real Estate Sector.

iv' The issue of variation of interest on account of farmer compensation was
arso discussed by the committee, as NorDA imposed approximatery 550per square feet and whereas Greater Noida has imposed approximatery
2000 per square feet. on the issue of review of this carcuration, cEo byGreater Noida Authority explained that the calculation of interest wasdone in proportion to the allotted land price to allotteesldevetopers and
this stage, it wourd not be possibre to review the same.

v' The commiftee discussed the broad structure of its report and arso
formurated the key recomrnendations, which are proposed to be made inthe report.

vi' lt was decided that the draft report of the committee would be circulatedto a' the committee members to make the necessary changes and
finalize the same accordingly.



vii. lt was observed that the Committee has examined all the suggestions,
issues raised in the earlier deliberations in order to formulate the draft
recommendations of the Committee. Chairman requested all the present
members to representatives of all 3 Authorities to verify the figures
mentioned in the draft report of committee upon circulation of the same,
so that same may be submitted to Government of Uttar pradesh

accordingly.

2. The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.
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